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The principle of "polarizing" light
has long been known, but up to
now it has required expensive ap-

paratus to reduce light beams to a
single plane, and so, as it were, take
out the dazzle.

I hope young Mr. Land's inven-
tion will do all that is claimed for
it. I like to drive at night, but I
dread it more and more, as cars
multiply, speed increases and head-
lights get brighter.

Trafalgar Square on January 20

each year desouncing the reigning
monarch as a usurper. This year,
however, they postponed the de-

nunciation to March 27, so as not
to annoy the mourners for King
George V.

Some of my Canadian friends tell
me that their Jacobite "Society of
the White Rose" has a jolly time
at their annual dinners, denying
the claim to the British throne of
the monarch at whose call they
would all go out and fight for the

nament to be held here March 6

and 7. The club will cooperate with
the Lions committee in selling tick-
ets. Season tickets will be 75c for
students and $1.25 for adults.

Plans for the "H" club and "Girls'
League carnival, which will be held
in .April, are being carried out
Work has been started on the skits
and plans made for the booths.

H.H.S.
Girt' League Meeting

The Girls' league meeting held
Friday afternoon was called to or-
der by the Norma
Becket Instead of the usual busi-
ness meeting, the afternoon was de-

voted to a talk given by Dr. Tib

point of the nose; it had oozed

blood rather freely, and blood
alarms even a school-teache- r. The
slight wound had been treated thor-
oughly with mercurochrome.

You know what I did? Well, I
removed the bandage which waa so
snug and efficient as to be almost
disabling in itself. I prescribed an
ounce of the teachers antiseptic.
I told the .father to leave off all
dressings and paint lightly with
mercurochrome about four times
a day. Within three days the wound
had healed.

Now for the conclusions: All
small, minor wounds, involving no
important structures, heal better
and faster IF LEFT IN THE
OPEN AIR. Had I continued to
keep over-heati- dressings on that
boy's face, he would have been
coming, back today for attention.
Keep your small wound clean with
any positive antiseptic, and use as
few dressings as possible. They
shut out air.

THE

Family Doctor
Those Little Boys

Last week an anxious father
brought his little lad of seven to
my office with a really well-fittin-

surgical-lookin- g bandage about his
head, only one eye peeking through.
There had been a fight at the coun-
try school-hous- e and it seems this
seven-year-o- ld got a shade the
worst of it The teacher, good soul,
had applied mercurochrome from
her kit, put on the dressing and
hurriedly took the boy home in her
car.

Removing the dressing, I found
an abraded wound not skin-dee- p,

extending from the inner margin
of the left orbit, almost to the
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DEVON, Pa, . . . Boise Penrose,
2nd, (above), nephew of the late
U. 8. Senator and O.O.P. boss, Is
expected to soon announce- - himself
a Eepublican candidate for congress
from the 4th, Pennsylvania district

young that it is easier to make
money than to keep it. Heir to one
of the largest fortunes in America,
he has discovered that everybody
is trying to take it away from him,
and that he has to do his own
watching, instead of leaving the
guardianship of his property to
hired men.

I know a number of very wealthy
men. Most of them work harder at
the job of keeping their wealth
from slipping away from them than
the rest of us do in trying to make
a little more.

HOUSING ... for poor
I've been hearing a lot of talk

about low-co- st housing for the poor,
but I haven't seen anything tangi-
ble, so far, that convinces me that
new houses can be built with high-price- d

labor, at a cost that will en-
able the lowest-pai-d workers to
pay the necessary rent. They've
done it in England by buying cheap
farm land a long way from town,
and paying building trade workers
about one-thi- rd the wages they get
in America.

I've seen some of the European
low-co- housing developments.
They are all based on land values
far below ours, lower labor costs,
and remission of all taxes on lands
and buildings for twenty years or
more. Even then, the very poor
can't afford to live in them.

It seems more reasonable to me
to encourage the modernizing of
old houses for the use of the lower
income groups, and the building of
new homes for the ones who can
afford to live in them.

GLARE killed
Every motorist knows that the

chief danger in night driving is the
dazzling glare from the headlights
of cars one meets on the road.

A young Boston scientist, Edwin
Land, has developed a new trans-
parent material for headlights and
windshields which is said to elimi-
nate Ihis dangerous glare entirely.
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Nat Kimball, sales agent for the
Federal Land bank, is in the city
today from the Pendleton office.

Francis Nlckerson left for Port-
land the end of the week to take u
position in a service station.

Jim Furlong who has been a
student at Mt. Angel college, re-

turned home this week.
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H.H.S.

Editorial
"The essence of patriotism lies

in a willingness to sacrifice for one's
country, just as true greatness finds

expression, not in blessings enjoyed,
but in good bestowed. Read the
words inscribed on the monuments
reared by loving hands to the he-

roes of the past; they do not speak
of wealth inherited, or honors
bought; of hour3 of leisure spent,
but of service done." W. J. Bryan.

As we read this inscription, let
us compare it with our school and
work. It is essential that we be
loyal to our school as well as our
country, and we can readily see that
the patriotism our school receives
is from the willingness we sacrifice
for it; therefore, let us strive to
work for a goal of higher ideals for
the betterment of our school and
country, not only when we are in
school, but when we are outside as
well. Our work outside of school
counts just as much as our cour-
tesy and willingness In school.

Mr. Evans has been ill at his
home with the flu. Gordon Buck-nu- m

substituted for him.
Bob Scrivner Is confined to his

home with scarlet fever.
Several basketball boys, Includ-

ing Jimmy Farley, Riley Munkers,
Len Gilman and Willy McRoberts,
are ill.

Miss Peterson spent the week end.
in Portland.

Miss Mary White, the sixth grade
teacher, went to Weiser, Idaho, last
week to see her twin sister, Miss
Frances White, who is very ill. Mrs.
Paul Gemmell substituted for her.

Mr. Bloom returned Sunday from
a business trip to Portland.

Howard Bryant had the misfor-
tune to cut his head while playing
basketball Saturday night La- -
moyne Cox was taken out of the
game because of illness.

Jimmy Furlong, student at Mt.
Angel college, is visiting his par-
ents and friends previous to going
to Corvallis to work.

Buddy Batty is ill with measles.
Friends will bo pleased to learn

that the State Athletic Board of
Control approved the application of
LaVerne Van Marter to be eligible
to compete in athletics next semes-
ter. Students who drop school are
Ineligible to compete in athletics on
the first semester of their return
unless the board passes favorably
on the case at the time the student
leaves school.

H.H.S.
Grade News

The first grade students are be-

ginning with a new unit of work on
"Winter." This study includes the
reading of snow stories and poems,
original Rtories and a bulletin board
display.

A new pupil, Evonne Bleakman,
has been enrolled in the first grade
this week.

Valentine's Day was a very busy
day for the second grade. The stu-

dents made valentines for their
mothers and fathers. In the after-
noon they had a Valentine party.

The third grade students are
making health charts. Each day
they fill out the blank spaces on
the chart if they have obeyed the
health rules of the class.

The fourth grade students are
learning to dance the steps of the
Don Juan Minuet

Election of the seventh grade
class'offlcers will be set for Friday,
February 21. The officers are elect
ed for a term of two months.

A citizenship meeting was held in
the fifth grade Monday morning
The meeting was not completely
organized but the students expect
to have some Interesting meetings
in the near future.

H.H.9.
Cliuts News

The girls in the Home Economics
class are fitting their dresses which
they are making.

The Farm Problems class Is be-

ginning work on the gas engine.
They are finding many more prob-

lems than they ever dreamed of.
The Biology cluss is studying in

digestion.
Because of so many absences, the

typing classes are being held up In
their work.

The students of all typing classes
have begun to take
timed writing tests every day In ad-

dition to the regular ton-- and
n-minute tests given at inter-
vals during each week.

H.H.S.
Club News

The "Pep" club has decided to

assist In arrangements for the tour

Guy Shaw, Lexington Farmers
warehouse manager, was in the city
this morning on business. He cor-

rected thiB paper on two errors in
reporting recently. One in which
he waa quoted as manager of Mor-
row County Grain Growers ware-
house, and the other in which Shaw
and McMillan were given as Pontiac
dealers at Lexington in connection
with a car accident. Scott and
Martin, De Soto dealers, were the
parties, not Shaw and McMillan,
and the car was a DeSoto, not a
Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. Foster Collins made
a trip to town Saturday from their
home on Camas prairie. It was
necessary for them to dig out of
three feet of snow, after having
been isolated for a month, and it
took them from 5 to 9 o'clock that
morning to make the mile and a
quarter distance up the hill from
their home to the Heppner-Spra-y

road.

The Phelps ambulance made a
trip to the Boardman project last
night to bring Elmer Tyler to Mor-
row General hospital. Mr. Tyler
is suffering with septic sore throat
and running a high temperature.
The trip waa made under consider-
able handicap due to snow and
cold.

Lawrence Redding passed thru
town Saturday from his Eight Mile
farm on his way to the George
Shane auction sale on lower Wil-
low creek. The mercury had
dropped to 12 below at his place
the night before, with sub-zer- o

weather prevailing all week.

Carl Ulrich is acting as solicitor
for the WPA-healt- h agencies toilet
project in Morrow county. Several
orders have already been received
and construction of the buildings
Is under way at the county sheds.
Installation will be started just as
soon as weather permits.

Mrs. John Anglin returned home
Sunday from Yakima with her
husband who motored over after
her. She had been at Yakima for
several weeks while undergoing an
operation on her nose. She re-
turned considerably improved in
health.

Jack Harding, barber for the last
several years at the E. E. Clark
shop, went to Corvallis this week to
accept a similar position. His place
here has been taken by Harry Hu-le- y

who recently disposed of his in-

terest in the Lexington shop.

Miss Frances Rugg, student at
Pacific university, Forest Grove,
and brother, Anson., Portland busi-
ness college student, spent the week
end at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Rugg of Rhea
creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Beckner were
Heppner visitors Tuesday from the
south lone wheat farm. Winter has
taken good hold there, with wheat
fields well covered by snow to a
depth of several Inches.

Gene Engeiman, salesman for a
Portland movie distributing firm,
visited at the home of his brother-in-la- w

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. John
Turner, when in the city Saturday
on business.

Ralph I. Thompson was down
from the upper Willow creek farm
Tuesday. He reported heavy feed-
ing of sheep, though weather has
been favorable for the job.

Mrs. Clyde Denny is conducting
a hemstitching business through
the Frances shop. She was In the
city Tuesday with Mr. Denny from
the Rhea creek farm.

Miss Mary White and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Amorelli went to Weiser, Ida-
ho, the end of the week to see Miss
White's sister, Miss Frances, who
was ill. "

R. K. Drake was in from the
Hanshew Sand Hollow farm Sat-
urday and reported a foot of snow
over his district.

Dr. J. P. Stewart braved the win-
try roads from Pendleton yester-
day to make his regular call on lo-

cal eye patients.

Want Ads
FOR SALE Hay; S miles down

Rhea creek from Ruggs. J. A,

Wetzel. p
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Well Improved 40 acres near
Ore., to trade for partly

Irrigated sheep ranch and pay cash
difference. Write Homeseekers
Agency, Sllverton, Ore.

For Sale John Deere tractor, 160

egg incubator. J. D. Eklebcrry,
Morgan. 49-5-

MEN WANTED for Rawleigh
Routes of 800 families. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25

weekly and increase rapidly. Write
today. Rawleigh, Dept. ORB-84-- S,

Oakland, Calif.

Would like to know whereabouts
of Trade Llchtenthal, Lizzie Lich-tenth-

and Mrs. George Blahm as
they are holrs to Insurance of Rob-
ert Wall, formerly Andy Llchten-
thal, of 2625 East Slauson Ave.,
Huntington Park, Cal. Direct Re-

plies to Robert Wall at this address.
48-2-

W. Leghorn baby chicks 8c. Cus-

tom hatching $2.25 and $3.25. Write
or call at hatchery. Salter Hatch-
ery, lone. 47-5-

For Sale 16-l- n. dry wood, near
highway, $3.50 cord. Harry French,
Hardman, 43tf.

Maternity and oonvalesoent cases
eared for In my home. Mrs. J. B.
Caaen. ttf.

Empire.
Human nature is funny in most

of its manifestations.

WOMEN bonus
Nobody knows exactly how many

American women took an actual
part in the World War, but there
were more than 14,500 of them
regularly enlisted in the military
and naval services of the United
States, who are entitled to a bonus
on the same basis as the men who
served. They are mostly members
of the Army Nurse Corps, enlisted
nurses who served in the Navy hos-
pitals, and survivors of that inter-
esting corps of young women who
were given the rating of "Yeoman"
in the Navy, and went through the
war in uniforms, doing clerical
work in the Navy Department in
Washington and at the various na-
val bases.

Probably fully as many women
did war service overseas in the
volunteer organizations, such as the
Red Cross, Y. W. C. A., Salvation
Army and the rest, and several
times as many were engaged in
war work on this side; but only
the ones who were on Uncle Sam's
payroll are due for the bonus.

Folks who have the idea that all
women are pacifists, don't remem
ber the enthusiasm of the women
of America the last time we went
to war.

WEALTH . . . hard job
When young John Jacob Aster

III quit his $25 a week job with
the steamship line of which his

r, Vincent Aster, is vice- -
president, a lot of people spoke
sneeringly of the "idle rich," jump
ing to the conclusion that the
young man was nothing but a
"playboy" after all. But to me his
explanation that the 48 hours of
work every week took up so much
of his time that he couldn't attend
to his personal business affairs
properly, sounds quite reasonable.

'In times like these," he said,
"you have to watch things pretty
closely." He has had to learn

I Eastern Winter Queen

HANOVER, N. H. , . There's
plenty of "winter" up this way for
the 26th annual Dartmouth Winter
Carnival. The election of Queen wit-

nessed the coronation of Miss Ann
Hopkins (above), daughter of Presi-

dent Hopkins of Dartmouth College.

The
Man Who

Knows
Whether the Remedy

You are taking for
Headaches, Neuralgia
or Rheumatism Pains
is SAFE is. Your Doctor.

Ask Him

Don't Entrust Your
Own or Your Family's

Weil-Bein- g to Unknown
Preparations

BEFORE you take any
don't know all about,

for the relief of headaches; or the
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or
neuralgia, ask V'or doctor what he
thinks about It in comparison
with Genuine Bnyer Aspirin.

We say this because, before the
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, most

"pain" remedies were ad-

vised against by physicians as being
bad for the stomach; or, often, for
the heart. And the discovery of

Bayer Aspirin largely changed
medical practice.

Countless thousands of people
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year
in and out without 111 effect, have
proved that the medical findings
about its safety were correct.

Remembei lUii: Genuine Bayer
Aspirin is rated among the fastest
methods yet discovered for the relief
of headaches and all common pains
, , , and safe for the average person
to take regularly.

You can get real Bayer Aspirin at
any drug store simply by never
asking for it by the name "aspirin"
alone, but always saying BAYER
ASPIRIN when you buy.

Bayer Aspirin

JAPANESE OIL
Mrta I U. 3. A.
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NEW
VALVE-IN-HEA- D ENGINE

with increased horsepower,
increased torque, greater

economy in gas and oil

and G

REAR AXLE
with barrel type wheel bcaringi

on ILg-to- a models

bies. His subject was "The Import
ance of First Aid and How to Ad-

minister it." This talk proved to
be both interesting and helpful. The
next meeting will be held in March.

H.H.S.
Boys' Sports

The Heppner High school is look-
ing forward to the basketball tour-
nament to be held in our gym
March 7. There will be some very
fast games played these two days
and we assure the townspeople a
very exciting tournament.

February' 28-2- 9 Arlington is hold-
ing a tournament for ct

13-- B. The winners of this tourna-
ment will come to Heppner to com-
pete in the district tournament.
The teams that have a chance in
competing in our tournament are
Umatilla, Boardman, Arlington,
Umapine and Athena.

The loss of one of our best for-
wards, Howard Furlong, set our
team back; however, the team is
progressing very nicely and by the
time of the tournament they will be
able to hold their own with the
other teams.

--H.H.S.
Girls' Basketball

The second string of the high
school girls' gym class played a
game of basketball with the seventh
and eighth grade girls before the
opening of the Heppner-Ion- e game
last Thursday. The grade girls
were defeated by two points, the
score being 22-2- 4.

H.H.S.
Humor

Do you know
That the Coach wears bedroom

slippers in public?
That Ruth Green once got in a

gravy bowl?
Any new jokes? If so, tell us.
Why Jimmy Driscoll gets so much

publicity? .

That the Pep club had a candy
sale Saturday night?

That Kay Furlong once broke a
cow's tail by tying it to the fence?

Boyd R.: Did anyone ever tell
you how wonderful you are?

Dois A.: Why, no.
Boyd: Where did you get the

idea, then?
Marie B.: How do you say this

In Shakespearian English: "Here
comes a bow-legg- man"?

Mr. Evans (after thinking quite
a while): Ah! Behold! What is
this I see walking in parenthesis?"

TODAY and

FRANK PARKER fPN. hL
STCKKBRID6Ej.

KING . . human nature
Edward VIII became King of

England on the death, of his father,
George V, without even a mild pro-

test from those of his subjects who
still believe that the throne belongs
by right to the family of Stuart.
Less than 200 years ago, in 1746,

the last battle fought on British
soil resulted In the defeat of the
army led by Charles Edward Stu-

art the "Young Pretender," grand-
son of King James II, who had
been deposed and banished in 1688.

Until 1901, when the present
King's grandfather succeeded his
mother Queen-Victoria- , there was a
constant fear In England of anoth-
er "Jacobite Rising" to put the
House of Stuart back on the throne.
Fingerbowls were long banned at
important public banquets, lest
some secret adherent to Stuart
cause, in drinking the toast "To
the King" should hold is wineglasj
over the flngerbowl and so drink to
"The King over the water."

In late years the Jacobites have
contented themselves with gather-
ing at the statue of Charles I in

II SOLD
It always works

Just do what hospitals do, and the
doctors insist on. Use a liquid laxa-

tive, and you can bring yourself to
clocklike regularity without strain or
ill effect.

A liquid cun always be taken in
gradually reduced doses. Reduced
dosage is the secret of any real relief
from constipation.

Ask a doctor about this. Ask your
druggist how very popular Dr. Cald-wei- rs

Syrup Pepsin nus become. It
gives the right kind of help, and right
amount of help. Taking a little Iras
each time, gives the bowels a chime
to act of their own accord, until they
are moving regularly and thoroughly
without any help at all.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin con-

tains senna and cascara both natural
laxatives that form no habit. The ac-

tion is gentle, but sure. It will relievt
any sluggishness or bilious condition
due to constipation without upset.

NEW PERFECTED HYDRAULIC BRAKES
VALVE-IN-HEA- D ENGINE FULL-FLOATIN- G REAR AXLE

make Chevrolet the world's greatest truck value

The truck with the greatest
puUing-pouv- r in the entire

low-pric- e range . . . the safest truck
money can buy . . . and the most
nomical truck for all-rou- duty that's
the new 1936 Chevrolet I See these new
Chevrolet trucks subject them to any
and every competitive test and you will

know that they're fie world's thriftiest
d trucks and therefore the

world's greatest values !

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

always equalized for quick,
unswerving, "straight line" stops

NEW rULL-TRIMM-

DE LUXE CABS

with clear-visio- n

instrument panel
for safe control

NEW MONEY-SAVIN-

O.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN6 ft Comjwn Chevrolet' faw delivered price" low monthly? rwrvmml.

A E N E R A L MOTORS VALUE

NEW 1936
OTEVMDLET TOUGESS
Heppner FERGUSON MOTOR COMPANY Oregon


